Abstract. Kikuchi-Fujimoto disease (KFD), also known as histiocytic necrotizing lymphadenitis, is a rare self-limiting disorder typically affecting the cervical lymph nodes (LNs), which is often misdiagnosed as other LN-associated diseases. KFD frequently presents with necrotic lesions and recurrences, which are also features of metastatic LNs. Clinicians may thus suspect LN metastasis when they encounter ipsilateral cervical lymphadenopathy in a patient with head and neck cancer. The present study reports the case of a 48-year-old man with tongue cancer and KFD affecting the right edge of his tongue and ipsilateral cervical LNs. LN metastasis was initially suspected, but pathological examination of the dissected LNs revealed one necrotic metastatic lesion and two necrotic KFD lesions. Ipsilateral cervical lymphadenopathy recurred 6 years after the initial surgery, and it was not possible to differentiate clinically between a second primary tumor and recurrent KFD prior to treatment. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first reported case of simultaneous tongue cancer, regional LN metastasis and KFD. This highlights the requirement to consider KFD in the event of LNs with necrotic lesions but no cancerous cells. A combination of clinical and pathological approaches may aid in the diagnosis of KFD, in addition to ruling out LN metastasis in initial and recurrent lymphadenopathies. The present study indicate that a diagnosis of KFD should be considered in patients with head and neck cancer that exhibit necrotic LNs lacking cancerous cells. This is important, as misdiagnosis of KFD as LN metastasis may lead to unnecessary adjuvant therapy.
Introduction
Kikuchi-Fujimoto disease (KFD), also known as histiocytic necrotizing lymphadenitis, was first described in the Japanese literature in 1972 (1, 2) . Up until 2013, 733 patients with KFD have been reported (3) . Most patients with KFD present with localized unilateral cervical lymphadenopathy (axillary and inguinal are infrequently) with or without pain and fever (4) . KFD occurs worldwide (5) with a relatively high prevalence, particularly among young women and girls in Japan, as well as in other Asian countries (6) . KFD is a rare but well known self-limiting disorder that typically affects the cervical lymph nodes (LNs), with a possibility of recurrence (6, 7) . However, the etiology of KFD remains unknown, and its clinical features of lymphadenopathy and necrotic lesions are frequently misdiagnosed as other LN diseases, including malignancy. Metastatic LNs of cancer also generally demonstrate necrosis and recurrence; thus, clinicians may suspect LN metastasis in patients with ipsilateral cervical lymphadenopathy and head and neck cancer. Metastatic LNs may exhibit central necrosis, particularly in cases of advanced metastasis, and preoperative therapy for cancer may also cause LN necrosis. Regional recurrence of neck metastases is common in patients with head and neck cancer.
The present study reports the case of a patient with tongue cancer and ipsilateral cervical lymphadenopathy. Pathological examination revealed two types of lesions in three nodes, including one metastatic lesion and two KFD lesions, all with evidence of necrosis. Ipsilateral cervical lymphadenopathy recurred 6 years after the initial surgery, and clinical examination was unable to differentiate between the second primary tumor and KFD. Fig. 3 ; a 3-µm section was cut and stained with hematoxylin and eosin and evaluated with brightfield microscopy), with no extracapsular nodal spread or positive margins. The level II and III LNs revealed necrotizing granulomatous lesions, and the presence of coagulative necrosis surrounded by numerous epithelioid cells accompanying nuclear debris, clinical featured of KFD ( Fig. 4 ; a 3-µm section was cut and stained with hematoxylin and eosin and evaluated with brightfield microscopy). Immunohistochemical analysis was performed with the following antibodies: AE1/AE3 (dilution, 1:800; catalog no. M3515; Dako; 100˚C/60 min of incubation); cluster of differentiation (CD) 3 (dilution, 1:50; catalog no. M7254; Dako; 100˚C/60 min of incubation); CD20 (dilution, 1:200; catalog no. M0755; Dako; 100˚C/60 min of incubation); CD68 (dilution, 1:1,600; catalog no. M0814; Dako; room temperature/8 min of incubation). Immunohistochemical examination for the pancytokeratin marker AE1/AE3 revealed no epithelial component, indicating that the lesion was not a tumor metastasis (data not shown). No abnormal distributions of CD3 + /CD20 + lymphocytes were identified (data not shown). Detection of the histiocyte marker CD68 confirmed the epithelioid cells as histiocytes (Fig. 5 ). Based on histological and immunohistochemical findings it was therefore concluded that the level II and III LN lesions were KFD (lymphohistiocytic type). The patient remained disease-free for 6 years after the initial surgery, following which the right side of the patient's posterior neck became swollen, and CT revealed multiple swollen posterior LNs, including spinal accessory nodes outside the scope of the previous neck dissection. High 2-[18F]-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (FDG) uptake by these LNs was demonstrated by FDG positron emission tomography (FDG-PET)/CT (Fig. 6) . No axillary or inguinal lymphadenopathy was found, and a second primary tumor of the neck or recurrent KFD was suspected. To diagnose the lesion clearly, an excision biopsy (July 2014) and subsequent histological examination of six posterior cervical LNs was performed, with the results suggesting KFD ( Fig. 7 ; a 3-µm section was cut and stained with hematoxylin and eosin and evaluated with brightfield microscopy). No malignant lesions, including regional recurrent SCC or lymphoma, were detected pathologically. No preoperative or postoperative therapy was performed before or after the second LN excision (July 2014). The residual lymphadenopathy gradually resolved on palpation and postoperative CT (5 months after surgery) confirmed the disappearance of the lymphadenopathy without treatment [Lee et al (12) described the resemble symptom]. Therefore, based on clinical and pathological findings, the lesion was diagnosed as recurrent KFD. The patient remained well, with no clinical or radiological signs of recurrence or metastasis, for 17 months after the second LN excision (July 2014).
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first reported case of a patient with simultaneous tongue cancer, regional LN metastasis and KFD. This highlights the need for clinicians to consider KFD when they encounter LNs with necrotic lesions and without cancerous cells, and indicates that a combination of clinical and pathological assessments may aid in the identification of KFD, in addition to ruling out metastasis in initial and recurrent lymphadenopathies. This is also the first report, to the best of our knowledge, of recurrent KFD on the same side as that of the original lesion (metastasis and KFD), and presents the oldest reported patient with recurrent KFD, occurring at 54 years old (initial presentation, 48 years old). Prior to our case, the oldest patient of recurrent KFD was 50 years old (13) .
The literature from 1972-2016 was searched using PubMed and Google Scholar with the following key words or phrases: 'Kikuchi's disease AND cancer', 'Kikuchi's disease AND malignancy', 'Kikuchi-Fujimoto disease AND cancer', 'Kikuchi-Fujimoto disease AND malignancy', 'histiocytic necrotizing lymphadenitis AND cancer', 'or' 'histiocytic necrotizing lymphadenitis AND malignancy.' This led to the identification of 13 cases of patients with KFD and cancer (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (Table I) . However, none of the previously reported cases had recurrent KFD. Three reports in the English literature-described metastatic LNs together with KFD lesions (18, 23, 24) , where KFD was detected incidentally during cancer treatment. Cancer clinicians often assume that regional LN swelling is due to metastasis, and fail to consider the possibility of KFD.
The etiology of KFD remains unknown (25) . Although various factors, including Yersinia enterocolitica, Toxoplasma gondii, Epstein-Barr virus, human herpes virus types 6, 7 and 8, systemic lupus erythematosus, Hashimoto's thyroiditis, silicone breast implants and pacemaker implantation have been implicated in its development (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) , it remains unclear if these are causative factors or coincidental phenomena. Cancer may also serve a role in the development of KFD, and is the most important factor for clinicians to be aware of. Kikuchi (1) and Fujimoto et al (2) pointed out the potential for the misdiagnosis of KFD as cancer metastasis in 1972, but few reports have described metastasis as a differential diagnosis of KFD (18, 21) , and only three reports have described metastatic LNs together with KFD lesions (18, 23, 24) . To the best of our knowledge, the current report is the first to describe methods for differentiating between these two diseases. The results of the present report lead to the hypothesis that previous cases of KFD may have been misdiagnosed as metastasis in patients with cancer, thus leading to the underestimation of its incidence. National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines (31) suggest that risk factors, including multiple metastasis positive nodes, N2 or N3 nodal disease, and nodal disease in levels IV or V, should be considered as indications for postoperative therapy in patients with head and neck cancer, indicating that the misdiagnosis of KFD may lead to unnecessary adjuvant therapy.
The detection of LNs with necrotic lesions with no clinical or pathological indication of cancerous cells should alert clinicians to the possibility of KFD. The case reported in the present study exhibited apparent SCC in level I, but necrotic lesions without cancerous cells in levels II and III. Although the level II and III lesions were ultimately diagnosed as KFD by immunohistochemical examination, it was essential to rule out the possibility of metastases, given that necrotic lesions lacking cancerous cells, but within the regional LN area of the cancer, may also represent a pathologic complete response, defined as no cancer lesion remaining after therapy (11) . Necrosis can be determined clinically, as well as pathologically, and KFD LNs with necrosis may be misdiagnosed as metastases in patients with head and neck cancer. Clinically, initial preoperative CT in the case discussed in the present report revealed central necrosis in the level I metastatic LN and homogeneous contrast enhancement in the level II and III KFD LNs. However, Kwon et al (32) reported that KFD LNs frequently exhibit central necrosis and homogeneous contrast enhancement CT patterns, suggesting that the CT appearance of KFD can be variable and mimic metastasis (33); therefore, KFD cannot be diagnosed clinically on the basis of CT alone. All three LN lesions in the case discussed in the present report were subsequently found to be necrotic pathologically; however, ~50% of metastatic nodes also have necrotic lesions (34) . The capability of MRI and US to differentiate between KFD necrotic lesions and metastases are also controversial (33, (35) (36) (37) .
The results of previous studies suggest that it is difficult to distinguish KFD from metastasis clinically on the basis of physical findings, imaging or time to recurrence. With regard to physical findings, our patient's initial KFD LNs were ≥1.0 cm in diameter. However, a firm/hard consistency, the absence of tenderness and a diameter ≥1.0 cm on palpation are symptoms of suspected metastasis (11, (38) (39) (40) . While KFD lymphadenopathy may be firm and sometimes painful (41), several studies have described KFD lesions as firm or non-tender (41-43). Kwon et al (32) reported that the mean maximum diameter of the affected cervical LNs was 1.62 cm in 1,196 KFD LNs from 96 patients (32) . Furthermore, KFD LNs may be >2.5 cm (4, 43) . KFD LNs may thus resemble metastatic lesions, based on palpation, though clinical palpation of the neck has been reported to be unreliable (44) . KFD also has extranodal manifestations that mimic malignant LN disease, including extracapsular nodal spread of cancer metastasis (9, 45) . KFD can occur in all levels of the cervical LNs (32) . Cervical LNs affected by KFD are commonly located in the posterior cervical triangle (18, 32) , but the submandibular nodes (levels I and II; oral cavity, oropharynx, hypopharynx, larynx) may also be affected, in addition to being the regional LNs involved in head and neck cancer (32, 46) .
No definitive imaging modality for distinguishing between KFD and malignancy has yet been identified (47) . US findings in KFD tend to be suspicious of malignancy, with findings including a round shape, gross necrosis and a loss of central fatty hila (36, 37) . Youk et al (48) also indicated that KFD tended to be misdiagnosed as malignancy on the basis of US findings. Furthermore, FDG uptake in FDG-PET/CT is not specific for cancer (4, 47) . Regarding time to recurrence, KFD typically recurs within 1 year of its initial resolution (5, 49) , while LN metastasis also occurs within 1 year (50) . Time to recurrence is therefore not diagnostic, as KFD recurrence and LN metastasis may occur at any time (51, 52) .
Unexpected findings are encountered during pathologic examination in >3% of neck dissections (53); however, the presence of metastatic LNs remains the most important finding for clinicians. Effective communication between the clinician and pathologist is needed to coordinate the clinical and pathologic characteristics needed to make an accurate diagnosis of KFD (18) . The combination of clinical and pathological features may facilitate the diagnosis of KFD and rule out metastasis in initial and recurrent lymphadenopathies. In the case discussed in the present report, pathological findings supported the sparse clinical findings to lead to the diagnosis of KFD. However, for the recurrent lesions, the pathological findings were inconclusive, while the clinical findings of resolution of the lymphadenopathy on palpation and CT confirmed a diagnosis of KFD. The initial KFD was diagnosed pathologically by immunohistochemical examination of AE1/AE3, CD3, CD20 and CD68. In the case of the recurrent lesions, although pathological diagnosis suggested possible recurrent KFD based on the presence of histiocytes with nuclear debris, as observed in the initial KFD lesion, the lesion was too small to make a definitive diagnosis. However, following surgery, lymphadenopathy of the residual posterior LNs that resolved upon palpation and postoperative CT (5 months after surgery) confirmed a diagnosis KFD. Although the cytological and histological examinations were not conclusive in a study by Lee et al (12) , the occurrence of enlarged LNs as recurrent KFD was diagnosed based on clinical findings, including complete resolution of lymphadenopathy on CT performed 1 month after LNs enlarged. In addition, KFD is difficult to diagnose with fine-needle aspiration (13, (54) (55) (56) (57) . Although recurrent lymphadenopathy suggests a diagnosis of KFD on clinical grounds, this may not be confirmed by pathological examination following LN excision (13, 51) , and some studies have reported a diagnosis of recurrent KFD based on clinical findings alone, without rebiopsy (3, 13, 42, 51, 58) . The diagnostic criteria for recurrent KFD are therefore obscure. In the current case, pathological examination was performed to rule out a second primary tumor. However, when the pathological results are inconclusive for KFD, as in the current case, postoperative follow-up and a CT scan may be required to confirm a diagnosis. Notably, KFD can recur 18-19 years after its initial presentation, indicating the need for long-term follow-up (51, 52) .
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of a patient with simultaneous tongue cancer, regional LN metastasis and KFD. The results of the present study and previous studies indicate that clinicians should consider KFD when they encounter LNs with necrotic lesions without cancerous cells. A combination of clinical and pathological techniques may aid in the diagnosis of KFD, in addition to ruling out metastasis or a second primary cancer in initial and recurrent lymphadenopathies. In particular, careful attention should be paid to a lack of cancerous cells in necrotic LNs in patients with head and neck cancer, given that a misdiagnosis of KFD as metastasis may lead to unnecessary adjuvant therapy.
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